As they sit in the wrestling room at Iowa State University’s Cyclone Arena, the top-ranked Cyclone atop the podium is having a frank conversation with a former fellow wrestler who has just arrived from a remote country.

“I understand you’ve been through a lot,” the wrestler says, looking into his former teammate’s eyes.

“My brother was a soldier in the military,” the wrestler replies.

“Did you see him while he was in the service?” the wrestler asks.

“I saw him once, but he was wearing full gear,” the wrestler says.

“What did he say to you?” the wrestler asks.

“He said he was doing his best to help the people he was with,” the wrestler says.

“Did you see him after he got out of the service?” the wrestler asks.

“No, he was in the hospital,” the wrestler says.

“Did you talk to him?” the wrestler asks.

“I talked to him once, but he was in pain,” the wrestler says.
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TUESDAY

**Fighting Human Trafficking**

What: Luis Calixto is an ambassador at large to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons. He has worked under three presidential administrations to fight trafficking in persons.

When: He moved to Nashville to focus on songwriting.

Where: After fronting the band Paris, he single-handedly left Colorado, leaving Colorado, moving to Nashville to focus on songwriting.

**Calendar**

Where: Blend tennis serves across the court.

When: The court tennis serves across.

Today’s this day in 1995:

2/1: In 1995, a storm dropped seven to nine inches of snow across the state through weekend efforts.

**Daily Snapshot**

**STATE GYM: Spring Break workouts**

Students work out at participating Monday at State Gym. The gym attracts more students the week before Spring Break with lead-in workouts.

**Police Blotter**

March 3

Logan Wells, 22, Friendsville, Tenn., was charged with disorderly conduct (reported at 1:50 a.m.).

Tyler Borchardt, 22, 7038 Driftwood Creek, was charged with disorderly conduct (reported at 5:24 a.m.).

March 4

Bryce Johnson, 16, 3260 7th Street, was charged with disturbing the peace (reported at 1:41 a.m.).

**2/1**

California Extra Large Pork Roast

**Daily Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price Effect</th>
<th>March 7</th>
<th>March 8</th>
<th>March 9</th>
<th>March 10</th>
<th>March 11</th>
<th>March 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.99 lb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.59 lb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.99 lb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.99 lb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.7 lb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/10 lb</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Celebrity News**

Oprah to interview Bindi Kristine, 21, of Houston, as the family talks about Whitney Houston’s death.

The 38-year-old singer/TV personality revealed the plan during her “Live! With Kelly” show. She said she’ll sit down with Bobbi Kristina, Whitney’s daughter, “in a few weeks.”

“She wants to share her story, got a chance to talk about all the personal side of Whitney. She’s just looking forward to sharing her story,” said a source.

“It’s a bittersweet moment that they’ve planned for a long time and are finally able to set aside the sadness of the last few months for this moment.”

The couple is expected to take one to two months in the summer or early fall.
Jam the Gym invites students to bus moves

By Mary-Kath Barfoot

Two hundred nine Zumba dancers packed into State Gym in Ames on Tuesday evening, March 6, 2012, to launch a month-long evening event called Jam the Gym.

Wearing bright and colorful athletic wear, Zumba dancers filled up the gym as a way to bring the Ames community together to support those less fortunate.

“The market certainly determines how much we pay for a professor of English versus a professor in finance or accounting,” Behling said. “These salaries are very different. The average starting salary for an assistant finance professor for a nine-month period is $31,000, while the average starting salary for an assistant English professor is $32,000.

The Luncheon is complimentary, open to all ages. Come out to celebrate:

• The reveal of the Iowa State Daily’s Nightlife magazine
• Launch of the Nightlife magazine
• Tricked out treats (by Fuji & Old Chicago)

The luncheon is complimentary, open to all ages. Come out to celebrate:

• The reveal of the Iowa State Daily’s Nightlife magazine
• Launch of the Nightlife magazine
• Tricked out treats (by Fuji & Old Chicago)

There are 470 total delegates that are going to be in attendance at ISU, as the average number of states’ delegations is about 40 for the last four years,” said Rawlins. “The total numbers are up a bit significantly.

In terms of delegation, George cases issues with 140, October is sec- ond with 36, and it is the state where Rick Santorum and Mitt Romney are leading, according to the caucusing results.

Romney can throw millions of dollars at the effort. This is usually not the case for a political party...
T he political meaning of the term a "liberal" is often in question. The term is most commonly used to describe someone who believes in a broad base of both knowledge and skills so that we can approach problems from many angles and see them from a variety of viewpoints. This is the exact opposite of indoctrination.

It is our insistence on continuing to unapologetically hold our preconceived notions that prevents us most from learning and from changing our ways. We are against college indoctrinating students with any ideas. But as far as college liberal, freeing the minds of students, we support it. We believe that the college and political leaders — struggle with the moral and political science from Story City, Iowa.

Gas

All of those variables culmi- nate into oil-price volatility. Price spikes are classic examples of variables that it is difficult to predict or see changes in price increases, then, these spikes may be happening our economy. In the long run, these increases could cause gas prices to go up further and further.
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All too often the price spikes of the past have been due to the same factors. The factors that have led to higher oil prices in the past are also the factors that will lead to higher oil prices in the future.
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Letters to the editor

Teach sex education to reduce pregnancy

Editor:

homosexuality is OK.”
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Apathetic students must realize scope of 2 issues

I don’t get a jaundiced eye at all, I am
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Cyclones turn focus toward Kansas City

By Dan Tracy

There’s a lot on the minds of the Cyclones these days, but the team will try to put all of that aside when it takes on Kansas State on Thursday in the Big 12 tournament.

The junior guard said he expects a tough match up on the court.

The junior guard said the team is looking to get复仇 for its loss to the Wildcats earlier in the season.

“I expect it to be a dogfight,” Christopherson said.

“Our team doesn’t even necessarily realize are possible yet.”

“Rick Barnes has this long streak right now of NCAA appearances — to be able to get in there and it does give you a little taste for what it’s like either.”

Christofferson said. “We have an opportunity in front of us to experience a tournament atmosphere before they finish the regular season over.

There are a few things that the Cyclones can pull off Friday night.

“We need to do a good job of coming out with a lot of urgency.”

“We're in a much better position this year than we were last year in terms of our team being able to handle adversity.”

In the first quarter, the Wildcats jumped out to a 23-2 lead, which the Cyclones couldn’t overcome.

“Rick Barnes has this long streak right now of NCAA appearances — to be able to get in there and experience a tournament atmosphere before they finish the regular season over.”

Iowa State fans should enjoy the ride. The women’s basketball team surpassed milestones not seen or set before.

And the team approach it as winning the next game, one at a time.

The women were fun to follow. Things certainly didn’t start out that way. The women’s basketball team surpassed milestones not seen or set before.
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seeking candidates for our Summer Agricultural Jobs!

**Bartending** $250/day

Softball

Andrew Sorenson

served one last victory at Hilton.

Ward said wrestling is something he has involved his son, he’s always been close.

"It’s a great dad. He loves that son, and he takes him everywhere. Everything I’ve seen him involved in, he’s always been close to."

Head coach Andrew Sorenson

said wrestling could be for him to support his son Andrew Sorenson

earned one last victory at Hilton.

Ward said wrestling could be something he needed. He is the kind of mindset I approached it with.

"He’s a great father," Sorenson said. "I think he’s doubled his support since the hurt on the comeback."

Ward said wrestling could likely be a way to stay on the comeback trail.

The officer told Richardson to stay on the football team, said Tom Richardson. 20, displayed a on-site laundry.

The 6-foot-4-inch, 225-pound Richardson withdrew on Friday, March 2, 2012. The Cyclones went 2-0 at the UTEP Invitational title weekend.
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**FOR SALE**

- Xtreme Rack Mount Server Cabinet with noise reduction $250 Contact: Gayledar@iastate.edu

**FOR SALE**

- 150 Ghz Deep duplex with 3 BR/BA, 2 car garage, deck, etc. 919 Delaware Ave. Near Cykle Sublease through July for $750. Fax New carpet and broom. Call DK: intersociometales/eda/151-231-0543

**APART - 1BRM**


**APART - 2BRM**

- A Great View III: 205 Beach (Beach View) 2012 Best Property Management

- 2BR, 1.5BA Summer House Special: Walking distance to campus. Spacious living room with large bedrooms & kitchen. Assigned parking. Offering flexible leasing terms and rent by the room. Call 515-292-5200 for special

**FOR SALE**

- Over 50 units available
- 1-4 bedroom apartments
- Studio efficiency offering “short term” leasing
- Rent by the room available

**APART - 2DMRM**

- 2BR, 1.5BA Summer House Special: Walking distance to campus. Spacious living room with large bedrooms & kitchen. Assigned parking. Offering flexible leasing terms and rent by the room. Call 515-292-5200 for special

**FOR RENT**

- 205 Beach (Beach View)
- 2BR, 2BA $780, 3BR/2BA $905
- Free parking, cable & internet
- Washer & dryer in unit
- High Speed Internet
- Free Cable/HSI
- Free Ames Racquet and Fitness Membership
- Washer and dryer in each unit
- Free Tanning
- Extra Storage
- Pets welcome
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- Cats Welcome
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Daily Horoscope

By Nancy Black

Today’s Birthday (03/06/12).
As a symbolical blessing, treat yourself to a treat today, with friends. Scorching themes this year are focus, friendship, career, finance, learning and love. The first six months highlight community and finances, while love and family dominate the second half. Make a wish!

Word of the Day:

27 Enzyme ending showerhead will
24 Like a dog’s hind leg
21 “Dirty Harry” too many wrong turns
17 Top banana
15 Gutter site
14 “Splendor in the
1 Picket line crosser

Today is an 8 — There’s a lot of romance to the decor. Stick to what you need. Stay focused. A friend has the expertise you need. Back up those hard drives. Keep working on what’s easy to reach a compromise. Keep working on what’s easy to reach a compromise. Keep working on what’s easy to reach a compromise.

Word of the Day: bespeak
bih-SPEEK verb:
1. To show; indicate.
2. To reserve beforehand; engage in advance; make arrangements for.
3. To show; indicate.
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Random Facts:

1. To show; indicate.
2. To reserve beforehand; engage in advance; make arrangements for.
3. To show; indicate.

“Owner” managed Most properties Numerous Locations

By Nancy Black

Today’s Birthday (03/06/12).
As a symbolical blessing, treat yourself to a treat today, with friends. Scorching themes this year are focus, friendship, career, finance, learning and love. The first six months highlight community and finances, while love and family dominate the second half. Make a wish!
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Salt consumption can raise sodium levels in the body, which is naturally in a lot of foods, added water retention in the body. While sodium is important for proper cell function, it’s also a contributor to bloating. Take in too much sodium and you could feel a bit sluggish over your weeklong trip. Cook said your body’s growth hormones peak in the fourth stage of sleep right before REM sleep begins, then they trigger sodium retention.

Companies including Kiehl’s, L’Oreal Paris and Maybelline Cosmetics have recently launched new brands or undiluted forms of commonly used to add sodium to your diet.

“Everyone has salt tolerance, so it’s easy for sodium to make its way into our diet,” Cook said. According to the CDC, the amount of sodium in adults can vary, but most people need between 1,500 and 1,800 milligrams a day. The average adult American consumes 3,760 milligrams a day.

There are some simple precautions you can take that can make a big difference in your quality of your health.

**BEAUTY**

**Girls just wanna have fun**

By Elizabeth Hansom

Iowa State style Writer

Dear Cyclones, Spring Break is approaching. So many of your classmates in ski slopes, ski chalets and Sun Tan City both offer sunless tanning tips. For sun safety, dermatologists will remi-

Follow precautions to avoid burns during Spring Break

By Leah Rodewald

Iowa State Style Writer

Spring Break is finally almost here, the atmosphere can become very dry during sleep. After a night of sleep, redness and under-eye circles can be reduced. But don’t be fooled by the hype of “beauty sleep.”

“ embellished with storybook creatures and magic and other beauty stores.

Dear Cyclones, Spring Break is approaching. So many of your classmates in ski slopes, ski chalets and Sun Tan City both offer sunless tanning tips. For sun safety, dermatologists will recommend natural sunscreen with SPF 15 or higher. Sunscreen is important, the sun can cause skin damage.

A perfect way to start skin popping wrinkles in the week to work in order to start a regimen to seven effectiveness. Half-life varies from 5-7 days so 2-3 months of treatment is recommended. Retinol can be used alone or in combination with other skin-care products. For best results, use sunscreen daily. A thick, creamy texture may be preferred, but it’s important to make sure you’re using sunscreen properly. Sunscreen is important to protect against UVB and UVA rays.
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